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; DOUBLE-SERVICE ENVELOPE am) srArIoNERYcomBINnn \ ~ 

Application ?led July 7, 1926. sen-aw... 120,912. 

‘My invention relates, tov envelopes ‘and 
more particularly [to double service en 
velopes and doubleservice stationery; ‘and 
the objectis to provide inya single piece of 
paper an origianl sheet for a letter, an order 
blank for return, a blanksheet for an answer 
or return letter, an original sealingstrip, a 
return sealing ‘?ap, and; as many sheets for 
manifolding as may be desirable or neces 
sary. Another advantage is the means for. 
closing the folds so that the contents of a 
letter or order cannot bereadwithout un~ 
sealing the envelope. .Another object is to 
provide stationery for keeping duplicate ' 

' records of all correspondence more economn 
cally. Other objects and advantages will 
be fully explained'in the following descrip 
tion and the invention will be 'more par 
ticularly pointed out in the claims. , 
Reference is had to the accompanying 

drawings which form a part of this appli; 
cation. ‘ ' ' ~ , ' 

Fig. 1 is an illustration of the combined 
envelope and letter and order blank and re 
turn letter, showing the devicejust as struck 
from a sheet ofv paper. . 

Fig. 2 is the same'sheet reversed. 
Fig. 3 shows the orginal forwarding en? 

velope for ?rst-class mail, , 
Fig. 4 1s a. similar view of an envelope pro 

vided with a seal to prevent unauthorized, 
persons looking'in the end of the envelope 
and reading the contents of the letter. 

Fig. 5 illustrates the same envelope for 
returning ?rst-classmail. ‘ ' ' 

Fig. 6 is a cross section, taken on the line , 
6——6 of Fig. 4c. , I, I, . 

Fig. 7 is a cross section,taken on the line 
7-—7 of Fig. 5. , , 1 . , 

Fig. 8 is a'longitudinal section, taken on 
the line 8—8 of Fig. 3. _ ~ . “ p _ 7 , 

Fig. 9 illustrates the‘ envelope folded and 
the ends of the folds‘ sealed.‘ , “ " ‘ 

Fig. 10 illustrates the letter readyto ' go ‘ 
forward as second-class ‘matter; a 

Fig. 11v is. an enlarged view.showingtl1e 
entire envelope and letter just as cut, from a 
sheet of paper. . A " 

. Fig. '12 is the reverse side of Fig. '11. . \ 
Similar characters of reference are used 

to indicate the same parts throughout the 
several views. ' ~ 

In the‘drawings the body 1 is fora letter 
or an order or any other suitable matteron ~ 

5 the inside and the address on the outside2. 
The envelope is ‘provided with a seal flap 3' 

for: forwarding ‘?rst-class matter, and‘it has i 
(a ?ap 4; which serves asa seal, for the return 
of‘ ?rstsclassmatterand the same ?ap can‘ 

'60 be used for "kt-he return address. The en~ 
velopefhas alwindow 5 which serves when , 7 
second-class matter. is being forwarded to ~‘ 
render visible,instructions to withdraw the 
?ap/tfor unfolding or openingof the en} , 
velope. To forwardsecond-class matter, 
run the flap 4 ‘down inside of the body v‘1 as " 
shown in'Fig. 10, this ?ap bearing instruc 
tionssuch as “Pull ?ap here”v as‘ shown ‘in ; , 
Fig. 12. p p I 

When there is advertising to be done, the 70] 
lateral ?aps 6 and 7 may be used‘on one face f 
for this purposega'nd‘the other faces may be 
used for ?rst-class matter or for a return / 
letter or similar letter. ‘ ' 

Extensions 8, as many aslmay be desired, 
can be used and theseextensions are fold 
able inwardly and may bejused for letters 
on one side either going or coming in and , .i 
the address/onthe other side or advertising 
matter. Carbon sheets with second sheets 
may be used when copies are wanted. .The' 
?ap twill lock the carbon and second sheets 
in position to prevent‘ slipping when being 
manipulated by the operatorg" I 

, Seal ?aps 9 may be used at the ends of the 
‘envelope to seal the envelope to prevent un 
authorized persons from reading any of the 
‘contents of the letter, and these?aps 9 need a r 
not be gummed because they lock automati 
cally by reason of 'the'fold.'y ‘The paper may 
be slittedialong the dotted outline. .‘ L 

_ ‘In operation, the letter or order is Written 

90' 

on the faceof plate 1 and the address on. p 
the outsidefQ. The ?aps 6, 7 and; 8 can then 
be folded: on the body 1. I The messages may 
be written on either sideof the sheet and 

,_ folded inwardly- The letter or order orboth , 
can be folded inwardly, and thensealed with . ~ : a 
the side sealing ?ap 3 which may be gummed. ‘ ‘ . 

100 Ifonly second-classmatter is to be sent,‘ the 
.?ap Ll may be used to lock the device closed 
as in Fig. 10. ‘ ‘.lVh'en‘ the device has ?rst-class 
matter the seal 3 must be broken before the , I 
envelope canbe opened. When the device is 
to bereturned ‘with ‘?rst-class matter it is" 
sealed with the'?ap 4 by gum or otherwise » 
as shown in F ig.;5 for the return. The f?aps 

~ 9 are used to sealthe end to prevent unauthor 
ize'd persons from reading'the contents of the 
letter. Either end maybe sealed with the 
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g The stationery sheets can be prepared, as ‘g 



‘ velope;?said letter‘sheets being arranged to 

i I ’ shown in ‘Figs. 11 and >12 ‘With printed mat 
ter or other indices for return address and 
any other suitable or useful instructions niay 
be printed on the‘stationery. 7 The devicemay 
be provided with a thread or cord 11 attached 
thereto Ior unsealing'the letter by cutting 
the seal 3 with thejcord or thread.‘ 

' What I claino is; _ ' i ' 

Awcommercial artlcle of stationery .com 
‘biningp‘an envelope, a letter sheet, a return 
letter sheet; an order blank and areturn en 

' ‘be-folded upon said order blank and then 
collectively folded ‘toletter size for mail 
ing; a protective ?apjformedupon a re 
mote edge o'foneof said'letter sheets and 
adapted, when said sheets are folded to over 

lap and 'bindfthe folds together to prevent 
unauthorized reading of said letter sheets 
when so folded; a sealing ?ap integral With 
one side of said order blank for sealing said 
article in mailing form for primary use; a 
sealing ?ap integral withthe other side of 
said order blank for sealing said article for 
secondary use; ranieans for a directing ad 
dress on the reverse side of said order blank» 
and on said latter sealing ?ap; means for 

?ap and Visible through an opening in said 
primary sealing ?ap when said article is used 
for second class matter. ’ I ‘ ' 

In testimony whereof; I set my 7 ‘ hand, this 

22nd day of June, 1926. - ~ 
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postal instructions on‘ said secondary sealing" 
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WILLIAM H. LAWHORN. ' ' 


